
Thinking about adoption can be 

overwhelming. Let our trained Adoption 

Specialists help you understand your 

options and  make the right choice.

•	 Free	counseling	before	during	and	after	
your	adoption

•	 24/7	support

•	 We’ll	help	you	know	your	rights

•	 Financial	assistance	for	those	who	qualify

•	 We	can	help	you	understand	the	different	
types	of	adoptions

Many women considering adoption 
share the following questions, and 
once they are answered, they feel more 
confident about their adoption decision:

•	 Will	my	child	know	about	his/her	adoption?

•	 What	do	adoptive	children	think	about	being	
adopted?

•	 What	will	my	child	think	about	me	for	
choosing	adoption?

•	 When	will	I	feel	more	confident	about	my	
decision?

•	 Will	the	adoptive	family	love	my	child	as	much	
as	a	biological	child?

•	 If	I	choose	adoption,	will	I	some	day	regret	my	
decision?

 

Let our trained Adoption Specialists 
help you work through your concerns 
and questions to decide if adoption 
is the right choice for you and your 

child.

Choice
There is 

another

We can help you 

repaint the canvas 

of your life 

with a brighter 

future.

Adoption?Why 
Getfacts.

Givehope.

800-338-8928

280	Main	Street,	
Dayton,	TN	37321		
800-338-8928			

www.prcresources.com

Pregnancy Care Center

Contact Us!
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EvEry yEar, thousands of 

womEn makE thE adoption 

dEcision, bEcausE thEy 

lovE thEir child and want 

thEir child to havE a lifE 

fillEd with both lovE and 

opportunity.

Pregnant	women	often	consider	adoption	

because	they	are	putting	their	baby’s	needs	

ahead	of	their	own.	Adoption	gives	a	child	a	

wonderful	mom	and	dad	who	are	eager	and	

ready	to	raise	a	child	as	their	own.	The	

adoption	process	is	flexible	so	it	is	never	too	

late	to	choose	adoption	for	your	child.	

Our	counselors	can	help	you	no	matter

where	you	are	at	in	your	pregnancy,	if	you

are	unsure	of	whether	to	parent	or	choose

adoption,	or	if	you	are	ready	to	get	started

with	an	adoption	plan.

AdoptHope
You may not feel 100 percent confident about 
your decision of either parenting or adoption. 

This uncertainty tends to fade away as you 
learn more about the adoption process, and 

later, get to know the adoptive family.

Hundreds of Adoptive Families to Choose 
From – Whatever type of life you envision for 
your child can become a reality by choosing 
the perfect family. Having so many families 

to choose from makes finding the right family 
much easier. 

Every woman’s situation is different, and 
only you can make the right decision for your 
pregnancy – not the father of the baby, your 

parents, your sister, or your best friend.

Your Adoption Specialist will work with you to 
create your personalized adoption plan, which 
includes the type of adoptive family you want 
to place with, the amount of contact you want 

with the family and your child, and how you 
want the hospital visit to play out, and more.

waiting tolove your baby. 
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